Spring 2019

Final Issue

YOUR NEW CHAPTER BEGINS

COLLEGE GARDENS
- THE FINALE!
This spring marks the beginning of a new chapter for
College Gardens as the construction ends and a new
neighbourhood of local residents start to make this
iconic location their own.

If you’re arranging insurance, you may be interested
to read advice from local insurer Rossborough on how
to protect your new home effectively, turn to page 8 to
find out more.

Jersey Development Company are proud to be marking
this milestone with you, and our final newsletter takes
a look at the last few stages of construction this month.
We also examine the legacy of local architect Adolphus
Curry, responsible for creating the iconic look and
style of the old Ladies’ College, an identity which lives
on in the new College Gardens.

We’ve also delighted to be able to include a special
offer for College Gardens residents from David Hick
Interiors. Turn to page 12 to read more about the
designer storage solutions available to add streamlined
elegance to your new home.
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As we hand over the keys to the final new homes at
College Gardens, all that remains for us to say is a very
heartfelt welcome to everyone who forms part of this
exciting new community.
We are delighted to have been part of bringing an
iconic landmark back to life for a new neighbourhood
of local residents to enjoy, and we wish you every
happiness in your new home at College Gardens.
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P R O G R E S S U P DAT E

CAVELL HOUSE

AUSTEN-BARTLETT HOUSE

After the final finishing stages were
completed in the autumn of 2018, we
were delighted that Cavell House achieved
completion on 30th November 2018 and
our new residents are settling in to their
brand new homes at College Gardens.

The 45 one and two-bedroom apartments
on Austen-Bartlett House’s upper ground
floor, podium level and upper floors
are set to achieve completion later this
month. The associated basement car park,
stores, communal areas, hard and soft
landscaping, La Pouquelaye site entrance,
access road and visitor car parking areas are
also scheduled for completion at the end
of April.
The three lower ground floor apartments
are scheduled to be completed at the end of
May 2019.
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The teams are in place concluding some
of the final works including the first
and second fix electrics, plumbing and
carpentry, tiling, decoration, snagging,
corridors and the lift installation.
The external on-site works include the
block paving and tarmac finishes, planting
and parking bays, entrance gates and access
barrier as well as the final snagging and
inspection works.

Cover you
can trust
Rossborough is a local broker with
a long heritage. We’ve been trusted
with insuring islanders’ most prized
possessions for more than 80 years
and we want to look after you and
your home, correctly.
As Jersey’s only Chartered Insurance Broker,
levels of service to our customers. We’re also
a Gallagher Company, one of the largest
global insurance brokers.

 Car insurance. We work with quality

insurers, who provide exceptional cover.
We can also advise on add-on products
such as motor excess protection, motor
legal protection and roadside breakdown
assistance.

 Home contents insurance. We can

tailor a home contents insurance policy
to suit your needs, so you can be assured
that your possessions are protected.

ADVERT

on the phone or you can visit us online.

 Private medical insurance. Our team

at Rossborough Healthcare can help by
putting in place cover that ensures you
have fast access to the right specialists
and treatments at times of illness or injury.

Get a policy that’s right for you,
call us on 01534 500500 or email
jsy@rossboroughgroup.co.uk.

rossborough.co.uk

Learn more about our parent company at ajg.com/uk
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R A Rossborough (Insurance Brokers) Limited is registered in Jersey No. 1944 at Liberation House, St Helier and regulated by the Jersey Financial Services Commission No. GIMB0042
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W ELCO ME
H O ME

Congratulations on your new home at College
Gardens! You’ve worked hard to earn your
home, so it makes sense to have the right
protection in place from the start.
Jersey’s only Chartered Insurance Broker, Rossborough can
make sure you’re covered correctly. As a local broker that has
been insuring Islanders’ most prized possessions for more
than 80 years, you can be sure they’ll be there when it matters.

The smart choice
Rossborough only works with quality insurers that provide
tried and tested cover. With a long heritage on the Island,
Rossborough understands the landscape and your needs,
but it’s also a Gallagher company, one of the largest global
insurance brokers. This gives you access to markets that most
brokers simply cannot open the door to.
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A tailored policy
There are two types of home cover – building insurance and
contents insurance. So, what’s the difference between the two?
Buildings insurance covers your home’s structure; this includes
anything from permanent fixtures to fittings such as baths and
toilets. Contents insurance is a policy that covers everything you
have inside the house such as televisions, home electronics and
furniture.
Whatever your needs, Rossborough can tailor a policy that’s right
for you. The team are on hand to offer advice in person, on the
phone or online to ensure your home is covered correctly.

Other personal insurances
With a wide range of insurance expertise, Rossborough can help
with advice and solutions for other areas of the life you live,
from car insurance to private medical insurance.
Call Rossborough on 01534 500500 or visit your local branch:
Rossborough Insurance
Ground Floor, Liberation House
Castle Street
St Helier
Jersey JE2 3BT
W: www.rossborough.co.uk
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THE ARCHITECT OF A
NEW VISION
Instantly recognisable as one of Jersey’s
most iconic Victorian buildings, the grand
classical proportions of the Ladies’ College
were designed by local architect Adolphus
Curry in 1887.
Featuring inspiration from Gothic
and Classical references, Jersey Ladies’
College was one of only a few grand
buildings of this scale in St Helier, and
represented Curry’s most important
commission as an architect at the time.
The building was designed to feature
a classically-proportioned façade with
columns and porticos in a neo-classical
style to echo the formal grounds to the
front of the building.
The school is significant as both the first
ladies’ college in Jersey and one of only a
handful of schools in Britain at the end of
the nineteenth century to prepare girls for
university examinations.
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The defining feature of Adolphus Curry’s
design for the Ladies’ College was a striking
central tower topped by a leaded dome
- now restored to life for a whole new
neighbourhood of local residents to enjoy
at College Gardens.
Adolphus Curry has been described as ‘one
of the most important Jersey architects of
his age’ and left an incredible architectural
legacy to the island.
Adolphus Curry was born in Jersey in
1848, one of nine children. He left the
island before the age of 13 to attend a
grammar school in Shropshire and then
stayed in England to study architecture,
first in Manchester and then in
Wellingborough. After working on the
docks development in Cardiff, Adolphus
Curry returned to Jersey in 1878, and
quickly became involved with a number of
high profile developments.

Highlands College, the old Victoria Club
in Beresford Street (now Banjo), the Jersey
Ladies’ College in Rouge Bouillon, the old
Midland Bank building in Library Place,
the Jersey Railway terminus building at
the Weighbridge, St Paul’s Church, Sacré
Coeur, Peel Terrace, the Halkett Hotel and
the Mount in Old St John’s Road were all
designed by Adolphus Curry.
He was also responsible for designing the
new Opera House in Gloucester Street
to replace the building destroyed by fire
in 1899. The Opera House reopened
on the 9th July 1900 with its inaugural
performance starring Lillie Langtry.
From the ornate details of the old Midland
Bank in Library Place to the iconic dome
of Nightingale House now restored to life
at College Gardens, his memory lives on all
around the island.
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D ES IG N ER STORAGE
TO MAKE YOU R OWN
Get the most out of your home without compromising on style
or quality with the stunning Hülsta modular systems, available
at David Hick Interiors. From gorgeous wardrobes to plush
storage solutions and designer furniture, they set the worldwide
benchmark for the highest quality system furniture.
You can see the entire collection available at David Hick Interiors,
and now especially for College Gardens purchasers, you can get

David Hick Interiors
Alexandra House
Carrefour Selous
St Lawrence
Jersey JE3 1GL
T: 01534 86f5965
W: www.davidhick.co
Open Tuesday - Saturday, 9.30am - 5pm, 6.30pm on Thursdays.
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10% off Hülsta system furniture ranges for bedrooms and living
rooms including Multi-Forma and Multi Varis and the Living
Room Mega Design ranges until 29 June 2019.
Quote ‘College Gardens’ to access your purchaser discount,
and take advantage of their professional design service to help
you select the right furniture, colours and fabrics from their
designer collections.
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www.collegegardens.je

